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26A partially debonded fibre can be analysed as a 3-D mixed Mode fracture case, for which the fibre–matrix
27detachment growth – leading to a progressive loss of the composite’s bearing capacity – can be assessed
28through classical fatigue crack propagation laws. In the present research, the above mentioned case is
29firstly examined from the fracture mechanics theoretical point of view, and the effects of the stress field
30in the matrix material on the Stress Intensity Factors – SIFs – (associated to the crack representing the
31fibre–matrix detachment) are taken into account. Fatigue effects on the matrix material are accounted
32for by means of a mechanical damage, quantified through a Wöhler-based approach. A damage scalar
33parameter aimed at measuring the debonding severity during fatigue process is also introduced.
34Finally, some numerical simulations are performed, and the obtained results are compared with experi-
35mental data found in the literature.
36� 2015 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
37

38

39

40 1. Introduction

41 Composite structural materials typically consist of two or more
42 constituents combined at a macroscopic level. Their classification
43 is usually based on the kind of matrix material (polymers, metals,
44 ceramics) and of reinforcing phase (fibres, particles, flakes). Due to
45 their high-quality mechanical properties (such as improved tensile
46 strength, fracture resistance, durability, corrosion resistance,
47 enhanced wear and fatigue strength), composite materials – such
48 as the fibre-reinforced ones – are commonly used in advanced
49 engineering applications where traditional materials cannot con-
50 veniently be employed [1–3]. The mechanical properties of such
51 multiphase materials depend on those of their constituents, i.e.
52 the bulk material (matrix) and the reinforcing phase (such as
53 fibres), as well as on their reciprocal interface bonding.
54 The strength and durability design of composite structural com-
55 ponents must consider the typical damage phenomena occurring
56 in such materials under in-service loading. Such degrading effects,
57 typically responsible for a significant decrease of the mechanical
58 performances of the structures, can mainly be related to the
59 fibre–matrix delamination (also identified as debonding), fibre
60 breaking, fibre buckling, matrix plastic deformation or cracking.
61 These effects can be particularly relevant and dangerous for struc-
62 tural components under repeated loading [4–6].

63The present research deals with a micromechanical-based
64approach for examining the fatigue behaviour of short-fibre-rein-
65forced composites under uniaxial cyclic loading. The assessments
66of the damaging effects occurring in such non-homogeneous
67materials subjected to uniaxial cyclic loading (even under load
68levels much below the material strength) are very complex.
69Simple and reliable mechanics-based models for quantitative
70evaluation of such damaging effects are needed. In particular, the
71main degrading effects taking place in the matrix, in the fibres
72and affecting their reciprocal bonding are herein taken into
73account and quantified by analysing the mechanical damaging
74phenomena occurring at the micro-scale level.
75The last Sections of the present paper show some comparisons
76with experimental data, and discuss some results of a parametric
77simulation aimed at underlying the mechanical effects of the
78involved parameters on the fatigue behaviour of fibre-reinforced
79multiphase materials.

802. Mechanics of fibre–matrix detachment

812.1. Shear lag model

82At the beginning of the composite science development, the
83fibre–matrix debonding was studied through the classical shear
84lag model initially proposed by Cox [7]. Such a model examines a
85cylindrical portion of composite made by a fibre surrounded by a
86sufficiently large volume of matrix material, under remote tensile
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87 stress acting parallel to the fibre direction (Fig. 1a). The
88 corresponding fibre–matrix interface shear stress sf(z) and the
89 normal stress rm

z ðzÞ (acting parallel to the fibre axis) in the matrix
90 can be expressed as follows (Fig. 1a) [8,9]:
91

sf ðzÞ ¼
F � b

c
� sinhðb � zÞ

coshðb � Lf Þ

� �
9393

94

rm
z ðzÞ ¼

P � f ðzÞ
Am

¼ F
Am
� a � Em � Am � 1� coshðb � zÞ

coshðb � Lf Þ

� �� �
ð1Þ

9696

97with r f
z ðzÞ � Af þ rm

z ðzÞ � Am ¼ P
98where P is the total force sustained by the composite cylindrical
99element, c is the fibre perimeter, Af and Am are the cross section of
100the fibre and of the matrix that surrounds the single fibre, respec-

101tively, and f ðzÞ ¼ r f
z ðzÞ � Af is the axial force in the fibre.

102Further:
103

a ¼ ðEm � AmÞ�1 þ ðEf � Af Þ�1
; b ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c � k � a

p
; F ¼ P=ða � Em � AmÞ

ð1aÞ 105105

106where �k is the stiffness of the fibre–matrix interface.
107The strain jump, [[ef-m(z)]], i.e. the difference between the
108matrix strain and the fibre strain, occurring in correspondence of
109the detached zones, can be written as follows [8,9]:
110

½½ef�mðzÞ�� ¼ em
f ðzÞ � ef ðzÞ with ef ðzÞ ¼ sðem

f ðzÞÞ � em
f ðzÞ ð2Þ 112112

113where s(z) is a scalar function which quantifies the local ‘degree of
114sliding’ between the fibre and the matrix. When s(z) = 0, the detach-
115ment is complete and ½½ef�mðzÞ�� ¼ em

f ðzÞ. When the bond is perfect –
116i.e. no strain jump occurs [[ef-m(z)]] = 0 – the sliding function tends
117to the unity, and the fibre strain coincides with the matrix strain in
118the fibre direction, em

f ðzÞ. Such a function can conveniently be writ-
119ten by using average quantities:
120

½½ef�m�� ¼ em
f � ef ¼ em

f � 1� sðem
f Þ

j k
ð2aÞ 122122

123Consequently its mean value, sðem
f Þ, can be evaluated based on

124the energy equivalence, i.e. by equating the actual elastic energy
125W stored in the fibre with the average energy �W [4]:
126

sðem
f Þ ¼

1
em

f � Ef
�

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiR Lf
�Lf

rf 2

z ðzÞdz

2Lf

vuut ð3Þ
128128

Nomenclature

A;B > 0 Wöhler’s fatigue constants of the matrix material
c Fibre perimeter
Ci;mi Paris constants of the fibre–matrix interface
Dcðr�;R�;NÞ Damage parameter after N loading cycles with

stress amplitude r� and stress ratio R�

Di ¼ l=Lf Fibre debonding-related damage parameter
Ei Fibre–matrix interface Young modulus
Em0; EmðNÞ Young modulus for the undamaged matrix material

and reduced Young modulus after N loading cycles
Ef Elastic modulus of the fibre
Gic Fibre–matrix interface fracture energy
k Shear stiffness of the fibre–matrix bonding
Ki Equivalent SIF for a partially debonded fibre
KIC ;DKth Fibre–matrix interface fracture toughness and threshold

SIF, respectively
KIðr1r Þ;K IIðr1r ÞK IIðr1z Þ, K�Mw Mode I and Mode II SIFs due to the

remote stresses r1r and r1z , respectively, and dimen-
sionless SIFs due to the remote stress r1w (w ¼ r; z)

DKi Stress-Intensity Factor range at the fibre–matrix inter-
face

Lad; Lf ; l ¼ Lf � Lad Adhesion length of a partially debonded fibre,
fibre semi-length, and fibre debonded length, respec-
tively

N� Number of loading cycles to failure under stress ampli-
tude r� 6 r0

R ¼ rmin=rmax Load ratio of the constant amplitude stress cycles
vcg ¼ dl=dN Crack growth velocity measured with respect to the

number of loading cycles

a ¼ 1
ðEm �AmÞ þ

1
ðEf �Af Þb ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c � k � a

p
Parameters of the fibre–matrix

composite material
ef ðzÞ; em

f ; e
m
f Fibre strain and matrix strain measured along the fi-
bre direction, and mean value of matrix strain

½½ef�mðzÞ��; ½½ef�m�� Difference between the matrix and the fibre
strain (strain jump) and corresponding averaged value
along the fibre, respectively

mi;/f Fibre–matrix interface Poisson’s ratio, and diameter of
the fibre

l;g Fibre volume fraction and matrix volume fraction
r�;r�0 Generic stress amplitude, and conventional fatigue limit

of the matrix material
rm

z ðzÞ;r
f
z ðzÞ Stress in the matrix material and in the fibre acting

along the z-axis (coincident with the fibre direction)
r1r ;r1z Remote radial stress and remote axial stress (acting on a

fibre)
sf ðzÞ Fibre–matrix interface shear stress
sf ;f ; sf ;u Interface friction stress, and ultimate adhesion fibre–

matrix interface shear stress

Fig. 1. (a) Stress distributions along the fibre in a partial debonding stage; (b)
debonded extremity (3D cylindrical crack) of a fibre under remote radial (r1r ) and
axial (r1z ) stresses.
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129 where em
f ¼ 1

2Lf
�
R Lf
�Lf

em
f ðzÞdz and r f

z ðzÞ ¼ f ðzÞ=Af .

130 Since the reinforcing fibres are assumed to have a linear elastic
131 behaviour, the above energy, W, must be evaluated according to
132 the effective axial stress distribution in the fibre, whereas the
133 corresponding average quantity, �W , can be determined by con-

134 sidering an equivalent constant stress distribution, r f
z , along the

135 fibre.
136 According to the shear lag approach, the debonding phe-
137 nomenon proceeds when the maximum value of the interface
138 shear stress is attained at the extremities (Fig. 1a) of the actual
139 adhesion length z(z = Lf for a complete bonded fibre and z = Lad

140 for a partially debonded fibre). In such a situation, the previous
141 Eqs. (1), (1a), (2), (2a), (3) are still valid as long as the fibre semi-
142 length, Lf, is replaced with the half of the total bonded length,
143 Lad. The critical condition for the fibre detachment extension can
144 be written as follows [8]:
145

sf ;max ¼ sf ðz ¼ LadÞ ¼
F � b

c
� tanhðb � LadÞ

ffi r1z �
b

c � ða � EmÞ
� tanhðb � LadÞ ¼ sf ;u ð4aÞ

147147

148

) r1z;c P
sf ;u � c � a � Em

b � tanhðb � LadÞ
ð4bÞ

150150

151 where sf,u is the ultimate adhesion fibre–matrix interface shear
152 stress for the involved materials.
153 Along the fibre debonded length zones (Fig. 1a), l = Lf � Lad, the
154 shear stress arising at the interface can be assumed to be equal to
155 the friction shear stress sf,f. However, such a residual shear
156 strength (depending also on the radial stress acting on the fibre)
157 can reasonably be neglected, as is done in the following, because
158 its contribution to the composite bearing capacity is generally very
159 limited.

160 2.2. Fracture mechanics approach

161 The problem of an elastic bi-material plane with an interface
162 crack has widely been studied [10–12]. The extension of such a
163 problem to a 3D case can conveniently be used to describe the
164 detachment phenomenon in short-fibre-reinforced materials
165 through fracture mechanics concepts.
166 Since the fibres are assumed to have a cylindrical shape, the
167 three-dimensional crack arising in a partially debonded fibre can

168be analysed by considering the debonded zone as a 3D cylindrical
169crack lying between two different materials [13–15].
170By taking into account the generic case of a fibre embedded in
171an elastic matrix (Fig. 1b) under remote axial (r1z ) and radial
172(r1r ) stresses, the energetically equivalent SIF, along the circular
173crack front, can be defined as follows [16,17]:
174

Ki ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
K2

I ðr1r Þþ ½K IIðr1r ÞþK IIðr1z Þ�
2

q
r1r > 0

K IIðr1z Þ r1r 6 0

8<
: with K�Mw ¼

KMðr1w Þ
r1w

ffiffiffiffiffi
pl
p

ð5Þ 176176

177where KMw ¼ KMðr1w Þ indicates the generic Mode M SIF (M = I, II)
178due to the remote stress r1w (w = r, z), and K⁄Mw is the corresponding
179dimensionless value. Note that all the above SIFs, Ki;KIðr1r Þ;
180K IIðr1r Þ;K IIðr1z Þ, are independent of the angular co-ordinate h due
181to the axial symmetry of the problem.
182As a representative example of the fracture mechanics problem
183under study, the dimensionless Mode II SIFs, K⁄IIz and K⁄IIr, due to
184remote longitudinal (r1z ) and radial (r1r ) stress, are plotted in
185Fig. 2 for different values of the Young modulus ratio, Ef/Em. As can
186be noted, the SIFs are increasing functions of the modulus ratio,
187while the SIF values decreases by increasing the aspect ratio of the
188fibre, 2 � Lf//f, i.e. the SIFs are much more severe for short fibre–
189matrix detached length.
190In first approximation, the remote axial stress produces only a
191Mode II SIF, whereas the remote positive radial stress is mainly
192responsible for both Mode I and Mode II SIFs. The last cited
193stress-intensity factor arises due to the different elastic properties
194of the two joined materials.
195The equivalent SIF at the fibre–matrix interface crack front (see
196Eq. (4)) can be used to define the condition of unstable crack prop-
197agation, according to the Griffith’s energy-based approach:
198

Ki ¼ Kic ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ei � Gic
p

plane stressffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ei �Gic
1�m2

i

q
plane strain

8<
: ð6Þ

200200

201where Gic is the critical interface fracture energy, Kic is the
202corresponding fracture toughness, and Ei and mi are the Young
203modulus and the Poisson ratio at the interface, respectively [18].
204In order to find out a relationship between the shear lag model
205and the fracture approach, the above critical condition (Eq. (6)) can
206be examined in the particular case of a simply axial remote stress
207r1z only. The following expression can be written:
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Fig. 2. Dimensionless radial and longitudinal Mode II SIF, KII,r (a) and KII,z (b), vs Young modulus ratio, Ef/Em, for different values of fibre aspect ratio, 2 � Lf//f, and relative
debonded length equal to 0.1 and 0.7.
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208

Ki ¼ K IIz ¼ K IIðr1z Þ ¼ K�IIz � r1z
ffiffiffiffiffi
pl
p

! r1z;c P
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Ei � Gic
p

K�IIz �
ffiffiffiffiffi
pl
p ð7Þ

210210

211 By equating the above critical conditions in Eqs. (4b) and (7),
212 both expressed in terms of remote critical axial stress r1z;c , the ana-
213 lytical relationship between the ultimate adhesion fibre–matrix
214 interface shear stress sf ;u and the fibre–matrix interface fracture
215 toughness Kic (or equivalently the interface fracture energy Gic)
216 can be obtained once the dimensionless SIF, K⁄IIz(l = Lf � Lad), is
217 known for a given fibre detached length (l = Lf � Lad).
218 As is mentioned above, this comparison is restricted to the case
219 of remote stresses acting in the fibre direction, which corresponds
220 to the only case admitted by the shear lag model. In real cases,
221 even if the loading condition is purely uniaxial, the stress state at
222 the fibre–matrix interface is more complex (generally, it is not uni-
223 axial due to the generic fibre orientation) and, therefore, the prob-
224 lem cannot be tackled and solved by using the classical shear lag
225 theory, whereas it can easily be treated through fracture
226 mechanics. The existence of stresses r1r transversal to the fibre
227 could be taken into account in the shear lag theory by replacing
228 the ultimate fibre–matrix interface shear stress sf,u with sf ;uðr1r Þ.
229 In other words, by adopting the shear lag approach, the remote
230 radial stress can be accounted for through its effect on the ultimate
231 shear stress: a tensile radial stress can reasonably be considered to
232 be responsible for a reduction of such a limit shear stress.
233 Consequently, as is mentioned above, the critical conditions can
234 be determined by combining Eq. (4a) and Eq. (7):
235

Kic ¼ sf ;uðr1r Þ �
c � a � Em

b � tanhðb � LadÞ

� �

�
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2 � K�2Ir þ ða � K

�
IIr þ K IIzÞ�2

q
�
ffiffiffiffiffi
pl
p� �

ð8aÞ
237237

238 or
239

Gic ¼ s2
f ;u r1r
� �

� c � a � Em

b � tanhðb � LadÞ

� �2

�
a2 � K�2Ir þ a � K�IIr þ K�IIz

� �2
j k

� pl

Ei
ð8bÞ241241

242 where Ei is the elastic modulus of the fibre–matrix interface, and the
243 remote radial stress is assumed to be expressed as r1r ¼ a � r1z , with
244 a being a constant.
245 Since the interface fracture toughness Kic is a characteristic
246 value of the joined materials, the limit interface shear stress under
247 the remote radial stress value, sf ;uðr1r Þ, can be obtained from Eq.
248 (8a), and expressed through the following form:
249

sf ;uðr1r Þ ¼ sf ;u �Mðr1r Þ ð9Þ251251

252

sf ;uðr1r Þ ¼ sf ;u �
K�IIzffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

a2 � K�2Ir þ ða � K
�
IIr þ K IIzÞ�2

q
zfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl}|fflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflfflffl{M r1rð Þ

254254

255 where sf ;u must be considered as the limit shear stress in the case of
256 no radial stress.
257 In other words, the knowledge of the dimensionless SIFs in Eq.
258 (9) allows us to define the ultimate fibre–matrix shear stress in
259 presence of a tensile remote radial stress. In practical cases, Eq.
260 (8) can be used to evaluate the fibre–matrix interface fracture
261 energy Gic (or the corresponding fracture toughness Kic), once the
262 ultimate shear strength sf ;u is known.
263 As is shown in the following sections, such a fracture mechanics
264 approach for the assessment of the debonding phenomenon gives
265 us the possibility to determine the progressive fibre matrix detach-
266 ment (during fatigue loading) by using classical crack growth-rate

267equations, typically employed to evaluate the stable crack prop-
268agation produced by repeated loadings on structural components.

2693. Mechanical model of fibre-reinforced composite under cyclic
270loading

271The mechanical behaviour of fibre-reinforced materials under
272cyclic loading is a complex issue because several damage phenom-
273ena occur in the composite material, such as the matrix degrada-
274tion, the reduction of the mechanical properties of the fibres and
275the fibre–matrix interface.
276In the present research, the damage occurring in the matrix and
277that at the fibre–matrix interface are considered as non interacting
278phenomena, i.e. each of such damages can be assessed indepen-
279dent of the other one. For the sake of simplicity, we assume that
280the degrading effect of the cyclic loading on the mechanical prop-
281erties of the fibre material is completely neglected since, in the
282case of short-fibre reinforced composites characterised by fibres
283elastic modulus much greater than that of the surrounding matrix
284and a weak interface, this contribution is less significant than the
285two contributions mentioned above. The fatigue effect on the fibres
286is usually responsible for fibre breaking [19] occurring after a
287proper number of loading cycles, whereas their load carrying
288capacity can be assumed to remain practically unchanged up to
289the achievement of their failure condition.
290Concerning the matrix damage, the hypothesis of no crack for-
291mation and propagation in the bulk material is adopted, since the
292case of ductile matrix is considered.

2933.1. Fatigue effects on the interface fibre–matrix detachment and
294matrix damage

295As is well-known, the cyclic loading reduces the mechanical
296properties of materials due to the irreversible rearrangement of
297the lattice structure at the microscopic level.
298In composite materials, the repeated loadings are responsible
299for the decrease of the matrix mechanical properties and for the
300reduction of the fibre–matrix bond effectiveness.
301As is mentioned above, the progressive fibre–matrix debonding
302can be quantified through exponential fatigue propagation laws,
303applied to the crack representing the discontinuity at the detached
304ends of the fibres.
305The crack propagation assessment can be performed through
306the debonding length rate law, or the crack growth velocity vcg

307quantified with respect to the number of loading cycles, defined
308by the classical Paris law:
309

vcg ¼ dl=dN ¼ Ci � DKmi
i ; DKth < DKi 6 KIC ð10Þ 311311

312where Ci, mi are the Paris constants of the interface, l is the
313debonded length (Fig. 1) and DKi is the equivalent stress intensity
314factor range produced by the cyclic remote stresses. For the sake
315of simplicity, the far field cyclic stresses are assumed to vary
316according to constant-amplitude in-phase cycles, in order to be able
317to define an equivalent cyclic SIF range.
318The above relationship can be used to determine the critical
319detached length and the number of loading cycles Nc necessary
320to get such a critical condition under repeated loading:
321

lðNcÞ ¼ lc ¼
Z Nc

0
Ci � DKmi

i dN; such that DKiðlc;r1z ;r
1
r Þ ¼ KIC

ð11aÞ 323323

324
DiðNÞ ¼ lðNÞ=lc P 0 ð11bÞ 326326

327where the interface equivalent SIF range (see Eq. (5)), DKiðl;r1z ;r1r Þ
328depends on the remote stress field and on the current debonded
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329 length for the given composite material. According to such a
330 relationship, a debonding-related damage Di (Eq. (11b)) can also
331 be defined as the ratio between the current debonded length l(Nc)
332 and the critical one lc [20]. The debonded critical length corresponds
333 to the condition of unstable crack propagation, that is, the condition
334 of complete fibre detachment from the matrix material for which
335 the damage is complete, i.e. Di(Nc) = 1.
336 On the other hand, it is shown below that Kiðl;r1z ;r1r Þ is a
337 decreasing function of l. Therefore, the SIF decreases as the
338 detached length increases, implying that the critical condition
339 (Eq. (11a)) cannot be reached during crack propagation. In this
340 case, the debonding-related damage Di can more conveniently be
341 defined as follows:
342

0 6 Di ¼ l=Lf 6 1 ð12Þ344344

345Such a degrading parameter referred to the interface region
346quantitatively describes the effectiveness of the fibre in the bearing
347mechanism of the composite material.
348On the other hand, according to the shear lag model, the detach-
349ment phenomenon can synthetically be quantified also through

350the sliding function sðem
f Þ (Eq. (2)), and the interface damage can

351thus be measured as Di ¼ 1� sðem
f Þ from which, by taking into

352account Eq. (12), the scalar function sðem
f Þ can approximately be

353estimated as follows: sðem
f Þ ¼ ðLf � lÞ=Lf .

354Let us consider now the fatigue effects on the matrix material.
355The degradation produced by uniaxial constant amplitude cyclic
356loads on a homogeneous material can be evaluated through the
357so-called S–N curves (Fig. 3), also known as Wöhler curves, that
358define the cyclic loading range to failure against the number of
359loading cycles for a given value of stress ratio R = rmin/rmax (under
360the hypothesis of high-cycle fatigue regime).
361Such curves can empirically be approximated by the following
362relationships:
363

N ¼ ðrAÞ
�1

B ¼ const � r�1
B; r > r0

1 r 6 r0

(
ð13Þ

365365

366where A, B > 0 are fatigue constants of the material, and r�0 is the
367apparent fatigue limit of the material under cyclic stress character-
368ized by stress ratio equal to R⁄. In the case of uniaxial stress state,
369the number N⁄ of loading cycles to failure can be written as follows:
370

N� ¼ A1=Br��1=B 372372

373A reasonable damage parameter Dc to quantify the damage
374accumulation can be the following one:
375

Dcðr�;R�;NÞ ¼ N
N� ¼ N

ðr�=AÞ�1=B < 1 if r� > r0

Dcðr�;R�;NÞ ¼ 0 8N if r� 6 r0

(
ð14Þ

377377

378where Dc is defined by the ratio between the current number of
379loading cycles N, for given values of stress amplitude and stress
380ratio, and the corresponding number of loading cycles, N⁄, to failure
381for the same remote stress parameters.
382In the case of cyclic loads characterized by r� 6 r0, the damage
383is assumed to be equal to zero, while the failure condition (fully
384damaged material) is reached when the damage parameter is equal
385to 1, Dc(r⁄, R⁄, N) = 1.
386This approach can also be interpreted as the way to update the
387mechanical properties of the matrix, reduced by the damaging
388effect of the progressive fatigue loading [4]. The above assessment
389can be carried out according to the following relationship:
390

PmðNÞ ¼ Pm;0 � ½1� Dcðr�;R�;NÞ� ð15Þ 392392
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Fig. 5. (a) Wöhler’s curves for a glass fibre-reinforced polycarbonate specimen (dimensions in mm): experimental and present results. (b) Damage evolution in the matrix
and dimensionless debonding in the fibres (at point P) vs the number of stress cycles.
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393 where Pm0 is an undamaged generic mechanical parameter of the
394 material, and Pm is the corresponding damaged one. The above
395 reduction is written through the damage parameter Dc which is
396 assumed to be expressed in the form of Eq. (14), i.e. as piecewise
397 linear function of the number of loading cycles. In the case of
398 multiaxial stress states, the previous equations can be applied by
399 replacing r⁄ with the combined stress req related to the yielding

400or failure criteria of the matrix material being examined.
401Alternatively, the principal stress amplitude can be adopted.
402An advisable choice is to impose Pm0 = Em0, where Em0 is the
403undamaged Young modulus of the matrix material. The damaged
404corresponding counterpart is the damaged Young modulus Em(N):
405

EmðNÞ ¼ Em0 � ½1� Dcmðr�;R�;NÞ� ð16Þ 407407
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408 3.2. FE implementation

409 The proposed model is implemented in a FE code in order to
410 verify its capability to estimate the fatigue behaviour of fibre-rein-
411 forced composites under uniaxial cyclic loading. For the sake of the
412 model applicability in a computational approach, the remotely
413 applied cyclic stresses r1z and r1r are evaluated at the Gauss points
414 in each finite element, by considering the actual fibre pattern in the
415 composite. In other words, the remote stress field must be decom-
416 posed in order to get the axial and radial stresses according to the
417 fibre orientation. In the case of randomly distributed fibres, we
418 have:
419

r1z ¼ r1r ¼ rii=3 ð16Þ421421

422 and in the case of nearly unidirectional fibres:
423

r1z ¼ ðk� kÞ : r; r1r ffi rt;ii=2 ð17Þ425425

426 where rt,ii are the normal stress tensor components acting in a
427 plane containing the fibre axis identified by the unit vector k.
428 In the case of fatigue loading, Eq. (10) is employed by con-
429 sidering the interface SIF range (see Eq. (4)) evaluated through
430 the stresses in Eqs. (16) and (17).
431 In order to numerically evaluate the fibre detachment incre-
432 ment, the whole stress history is subdivided in Nblocks blocks, and
433 the fatigue crack growth equation is applied after Ncycles of each
434 fatigue block (Fig. 4):

435
Dl ¼ Ncycles � Ci � DKmi

i ð18Þ 437437

438Once the current debonded fibre length is known, the sliding
439function parameter sðem

f Þ ¼ ef =em
f (given by the ratio of fibre strain

440to matrix strain measured in the fibre direction [8]) can be evalu-
441ated, and the tangent elastic tensor C0eq of the homogenized mate-
442rial can be obtained:
443

C0eq ¼ l � C0m þ g � E0f � sðem
f Þ þ em

f �
dsðem

f Þ
dem

f

" #
�
Z

U
puðuÞ � phðhÞ

� F� FdU ð19Þ 445445

446where l, g are the fibre and matrix volume fractions, respectively,
447C0m; �E

0
f are the tangent elastic tensor of the matrix material and

448the fibre tangent elastic modulus, respectively, pu(u) and ph(h)
449are the probability distribution functions describing the fibres
450arrangement in 3D space, and F is the second-order tensor defined
451as follows: F = k � k.
452Such a homogenization procedure is carried out every time the
453fibre detachment due to fatigue is updated throughout the numeri-
454cal procedure.

4554. Numerical applications

456In the present section, the fatigue behaviour of fibre-reinforced
457composite structural components is analysed. Firstly, two experi-
458mental fatigue tests reported in the literature are simulated in
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Fig. 8. Matrix damage parameter, Dm, against number of load cycles, N, related to two elements of the mesh (elem. A (a, c) and elem. B (b, d)), for three fibre volume fractions
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459 order to assess the capability of the proposed mechanical model to
460 quantify the fatigue damage in such a class of multiphase materi-
461 als. The last example examines a fibre-reinforced composite (FRC)
462 structural component with a stress concentrator under cyclic load-
463 ing, and the fatigue behaviour is determined for different values of
464 the main parameters involved, in order to outline their roles in fati-
465 gue problems.

466 4.1. Fatigue behaviour of a polymeric fibre-reinforced composite

467 The fatigue behaviour of a 20% glass (randomly distributed)
468 fibre-reinforced polycarbonate specimen under constant amplitude
469 uniaxial cyclic stress is herein examined [21]. The material parame-
470 ters are as follows: interface Paris constants Ci = 1.01 � 10�4, mi = 3.1
471 (dl/dN in mm/cycle, DKi in MPam; such constants are assumed to be
472 equal to those of the matrix material); Wöhler’s constants r0 ¼
473 5 MPa;N0 ffi 2 � 106;B ¼ 0:293; fibre geometry parameters 2Lf = 4 �
474 10�4 m, /f = 10 lm.
475 The attainment of the ultimate matrix strain value (eu = 10%)
476 during fatigue cycles is used to identify the fatigue failure condi-
477 tion (Fig. 5a). The dimensionless cyclic stress amplitude r⁄/ru

478 (ru ffi 75 MPa is the composite tensile strength) against the num-
479 ber of stress cycles is shown in Fig. 5a, where a good agreement
480 with experimental results can be noticed. Numerical results appear
481 to be approximately aligned along a straight line in the S–N dia-
482 gram. In Fig. 5b, the damage values are plotted against N for a given
483 value of r⁄ in the matrix material and the dimensionless detached
484 length at point P.

4854.2. Fatigue behaviour of a polymeric fibre-reinforced composite

486In the present example, the fatigue behaviour of a 13% glass
487fibre-reinforced polyamide specimen (with fibres oriented parallel
488or inclined of an angle u ¼ 30� with respect to the load direction)
489under constant amplitude uniaxial cyclic stress is examined [22].
490The material parameters are as follows: interface Paris constants
491Ci = 8.7 � 10�9 and mi = 13.9 (dl/dN in mm/cycle, DKi in MPam; such
492constants are assumed to be equal to those of the matrix material);
493Wöhler’s constants r0 = 10 MPa, N0 ffi 2 � 106, B ¼ 0:133; fibre
494geometry parameters 2Lf = 4 � 10�4 m, /f = 10 lm.
495In Fig. 6a, the experimental S–N curves for both fibre orienta-
496tions are reported. As can be noted, the effectiveness of the fibres
497aligned with the fatigue loading direction is evident and, for the
498same stress amplitude, a much greater number of stress cycles
499can be reached before failure.
500The numerical simulations of the number of stress cycles to fail-
501ure confirm the above behaviour, providing results that are in
502satisfactory agreement with the experimental ones. In Fig. 6b,
503the damage parameter DE associated with the Young modulus of
504the matrix is plotted together with the sliding function against
505the number N of loading cycles. As can be noted, the function

506sðem
f Þ decreases with N, indicating a decreasing capability of the

507fibres to carry the applied load transferred from the matrix. As a
508consequence, the stress fraction sustained by the matrix increases
509with N (being constant the maximum applied stress during fatigue
510process) and, according to Eqs. (13), (14), the damage in the bulk
511material increases. For the case of fibres aligned with the loading
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Fig. 9. Dimensionless debonded length, n, against number of loading cycles, N, for two elements of the mesh (elem. A (a, c) and elem. B (b, d)), for three fibre volume fractions
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512 direction (u ¼ 0�) after a certain number of loading cycles, the slid-
513 ing parameter stabilises, and the damage in the matrix appears to
514 become very slightly increasing with N.

515 4.3. Influence of the damage parameters on the fatigue of a composite
516 notched beam

517 The last parametric example is related to a notched clamped
518 beam under a repeated concentrated load applied to its extremity.
519 Three different fibre contents (g = 3%, 5%, 10%) and two fibre
520 arrangements ( �u ¼ 0� and random distribution) are analysed. The
521 amplitude of the cyclic stress measured at point A (Fig. 7a) is sup-
522 posed to be Dra ¼ 10; 15; 20 MPa. For the sake of comparison, the
523 case of a plain material is also examined.The matrix material is
524 characterized by Young modulus Em ¼ 2:2 GPa and Poisson’s ratio

525 tf = 0.15. For the reinforcing fibres with semi-length 2Lf =
526 4 � 10�4 m and diameter /f = 10 lm, the Young modulus is
527 Ef ¼ 72:4 GPa and the Poisson’s ratio is tf = 0.3. The interface frac-
528 ture energy is assumed to be equal to Gic ¼ 100 Nm. The interface
529 Paris constants are Ci = 1.01 � 10�4, mi = 3.1 (dl/dN in mm/cycle, DKi

530 in MPam; such constants are assumed to be equal to those of the
531 matrix material) and the Wöhler’s constants are r0 = 5 MPa,
532 N0 ffi 2 � 106, B = 0.293.
533 Two zones of the beam are examined in order to analyse the
534 cyclic load effects, i.e. an element A close to the boundary constrain
535 and an element B placed at the stress concentration region.
536 In Fig. 7, the matrix strain evolution against the number of load-
537 ing cycles is plotted for different fibre arrangements, fibre contents

538and stress amplitude values. It can be observed that the effective-
539ness of the fibre phase decreases with N, as is outlined by the
540increase of the strain in the matrix. An increase of the fibre volume
541content produces a reduction of the matrix strain; the case of fibres
542aligned with the horizontal direction seems to be more effective in
543limiting the matrix strain. The same qualitative behaviour can be
544recognised for both element A and element B; nevertheless, the
545increase of the matrix strain in the stress concentration zone (ele-
546ment B) is much more pronounced, especially for low fibre
547contents.
548Fig. 8 shows the damage evolution for the same cases reported
549in Fig. 7. Since the matrix damage parameter, Dm = DE, is strictly
550related to the matrix strain, a trend similar to that in Fig. 7 can
551be observed. It is worth noting that, in the case �u ¼ 0�, g = 10%
552and Dra = 10 MPa, the damage in the matrix remains zero along
553the whole fatigue process, and the matrix strain is almost constant.
554The fibre dimensionless debonded length against N is plotted in
555Fig. 9. It is evident that, in the highly stressed element B (Fig. 9b, d),
556the fibre detachment develops very quickly for both horizontal and
557randomly oriented fibres, whereas such a behaviour is much more
558mitigated for element A.
559In the case of �u ¼ 0�, the fibre debonding at element B stabilises
560around the value n ffi 0.8 for all the considered cases, whereas n
561rapidly tends to the unity for random fibre distribution.
562The fibre effectiveness during fatigue process is represented in
563Fig. 10 through the sliding function s. It is a decreasing function
564of N, with higher decreasing rate as the stress amplitude increases,
565the fibre content decreases, the local stress value is high (element
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Fig. 10. Sliding function, s, against number of loading cycles, N, related to two elements of the mesh (elem. A (a, c) and elem. B (b, d)) for three fibre volume fractions (g = 3%,
5% and 10%), three values of applied load (Dra = 10 MPa, 15 MPa and 20 MPa) and two fibre orientations ( �u ¼ 0� (a, b), and randomly distribution, (c, d)).
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566 B), and the random distribution is considered instead of the case
567 �u ¼ 0�.
568 At the beginning of this Section, it has been stated that the
569 fibre–matrix interface parameters used in the numerical cal-
570 culations are the same as those of the matrix material. The deter-
571 mination of the interface parameters is very difficult [23], and
572 some uncertainties are always unavoidable. For these reasons,
573 the influence of Ci (the Paris law parameter of the interface) is

574herein examined by varying such a parameter of some orders of
575magnitude.
576In Fig. 11, the damage occurring in the matrix against N is plot-
577ted for three values of Ci. Such different values of this parameter
578are not so important for the damage development since, for a given
579number of loading cycles, the damage value is approximately
580independent of Ci. This result is particularly important since it
581allows us to conclude that the uncertainty in the determination
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Fig. 13a. Matrix damage parameter, Dm, spatial distribution for g = 3% (a, b) and g = 5% (c, d), two different fibre orientations ( �u ¼ 0� (a, c) and randomly distribution (b, d),)
with Dra = 10 MPa at N = 91,500 cycles.
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582 of the fatigue interface parameter has low effects on the matrix
583 damage.
584 In Fig. 12, the dimensionless fibre detachment n against N is
585 plotted for the three values of Ci examined above. The debonding
586 appears to be heavily affected by the value of Ci, especially in zones
587 with low stress values and almost uniform stress distribution (ele-
588 ment A). However, such a microscopic quantity (n) is not a relevant
589 parameter for the whole behaviour of the composite, while the
590 sliding function represents a suitable parameter of the fibre
591 effectiveness.
592 By using a grey scale map, Fig. 13a–13c show the distribution of
593 the matrix damage, the fibre dimensionless debonded length, and
594 the sliding function, respectively, for horizontal and randomly dis-
595 tributed fibres and for two values of the fibre content (g = 3% and
596 5%), at a given number of loading cycles (N = 91,500) and stress
597 amplitude equal to Dra = 10 MPa.
598 The case of random fibres corresponds to higher damage in the
599 matrix and lower values of sliding function, denoting the more pro-
600 nounced efficiency decrease of the reinforcing phase.
601 Concerning the fibre detached length, a unique trend cannot
602 easily be recognised. The higher amount of fibre content is cer-
603 tainly responsible for a reduction of the fibre debonding that
604 appears to be practically not relevant for �u ¼ 0� and g = 5%.

605 5. Conclusions

606 A micromechanical model for the fibre–matrix interface dam-
607 ages and matrix degradation due to fatigue loading is proposed
608 in the present paper. In particular, a fracture mechanics-based
609 approach is adopted to describe the fibre debonding, a crack
610 growth rate-based approach is applied to assess the fatigue beha-
611 viour of fibre-reinforced composites, and a Wöhler approach is
612 used to quantify the damage in the matrix. An interaction fibre–
613 matrix damage parameter, useful to quantify the debonding sever-
614 ity during fatigue process, is introduced. Finally, some numerical

615simulation results are compared with literature results, and a para-
616metric example is examined to evaluate the fatigue effects of dif-
617ferent mechanical variables and fibre-reinforced conditions on
618the fatigue behaviour of such materials. The present model, based
619on the description of the mechanical phenomena taking place at
620microscopic and mesoscopic level, enables to quantitatively
621describe the main mechanical detrimental effects produced by
622repeated loading on fibre-reinforced composites.
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